Massara Facility was born in 2017 as a sister company of Viganò Musica,
leader of pianos and musical instrument transportation since 1989 who,
thanks to the experience gained moving the main Italian orchestras around
the major Cities worldwide, has decided to offer a 360 degrees service to
its customers throught Massara Facility, providing the renting and sell of all
the supporting equipment needed for the best performance of a concert.
The permanent and long cooperation with first level Italian musical entities
such as Teatro alla Scala, orchestra Verdi, Maggio musicale Fiorentino as
well as the contact with directors like Chailly and Muti, allowed Massara
Facility not just to produce, but to improve the complex and different
orchestra’s equipment in order to make them more functional to the users
and suitable for any market needs.
Our main task includes is the design and production of working chairs and
stools for orchestrals with ergonomic adjustments, able to satisfy the
funcional needs in terms of safety and health, other than the creation of
flight cases for musical instruments and carbon-fiber music stands for
Directors.
The particular favourable area of northern Italy where Massara Facility is
placed, is probably one of the best areas to be for the creation of products
which represents the finest Italian quality and excellency.

ORCHESTRACHAIR
Metal frame, shockproof and anti-scratch powder coated.
Strong multilayer seat mounted on rubber pads with rounded
front edge to prevent circulation problems and leg fatigue.
The backrest ensures a natural position of the body in order to
provide excellent condition to practice music.
Fire retardant and stain proof fabric.
Stackable x5.

SF00N1

SF00N3

SF00N2

ADJUSTABLE CHAIR
Professional chair with 5 way adjustments to ensure the best
possible comfort to musicians. Metal frame, shockproof and
anti-scratch powder coated. Strong multilayer seat mounted on
rubber pads with rounded front edge to prevent circulation
problems and leg fatigue.
Fire retardant. Stackable x4.
Backrest depth adjustment: -9° +16°
Seat tilt adjustment: -4° +9°
Seat height: 48 - 54cm.

SR0AN1

SR0AN2

SEMI ADJUSTABLE CHAIR

SSOON1

SSOON2

Manual adjustment from 0 to 7°. Metal frame, shockproof and
anti-scratch powder coated. Strong multilayer well made seat
mounted on rubber pads with rounded front edge to prevent
circulation problems and leg fatigue. The backrest ensures a
natural position of the body in order to provide excellent
condition to practice music.
Fire retardant and stain proof fabric. Chairs piled by 6.

DOUBLE BASS STOOL
With anti-rotation system. Adjustable height with pneumatic spring mechanism
by means of a release lever, from 53 to 78 cm.
Backrest adjustment in height by means of a knurled screw.
Seat and backrest: lining in polyurethane foam 40 kg/m3
density.
Flame retardant fabric classe 1 M according to UNI 9175.
Triangular steel footrest adjustable in height and
aluminum basement.
Fire ritardant.
Weight: 12kg

SCTAC2

SCTAC1

SCQAN1

SCTAN1

SCQAN2

TIMPANI/PERCUSSION STOOL
Adjustable height with pneumatic spring mechanism by
means of a release lever, from 53 to 78 cm.
Seat inclination from -4°/ +9°.
Backrest depth adjustments with spring mechanical system.
Backrest adjustment in height by means of a knurled screw.
Seat and backrest: lining in polyurethane foam 40 kg/m3
density.
Flame retardant fabric classe 1 M according to UNI 9175.
Weight: 12kg

STRGC1

STRGC2

CONDUCTOR’S STOOL
Metal frame, shockproof and anti-scratch powder coated.
Strong multilayer well made seat mounted on rubber pads
with rounded front edge to prevent circulation problems
and leg fatigue. The backrest ensures a natural position of
the body in order to provide excellent condition to practice
music.
Fire retardant and stain proof fabric.
Seat height 78cm.

SDFC1

SDFC2

SCPGC1

SCPGC2

Adjustable height by a steady pneumatic spring mechanism through a release lever
placed under the right side of the seat, from 70 to 85 cm.
Seat inclination tilt from -4°/ +9° by a spring mechanical system through a release
lever under its right side.
Backrest depth adjustment by a spring mechanical system through a release lever
under the left side of the seat.
Backrest adjustment in height through a knurled screw.
Seat and backrest: lining in polyurethane foam 40 kg/m3 density.
Flame retardant fabric classe 1 M according to UNI 9175. Asymmetric seat to ease
the musician performance.
Separate steel footrests with independent adjustment
Aluminum basement.
Weight: 12kg

MUSIC STAND

Music stand in matt twill carbon fiber with Red Maple borders. Articulation
from 0 ° to 90 °.
Pedestal with 5 spokes in pressed steel with adjustable feet Telescopic rod
with removable graft in satin finish stainless steel.
Minimum height 95 cm – max 145 cm.
Possibility of engraving logo with laser. 

FLIGHT-CASE FOR CONDUCTOR’S SUIT

DOUBLE BASS FLIGHT-CASE

**Flight-cases will be customized according to customers’ requirements**

ORGAN FLIGHT-CASE

ARCHIVE FLIGHT-CASE

**Flight-cases will be customized according to customers’ requirements**

MUSIC SHEETS FLIGHT-CASE

**Flight-cases will be customized according to customers’ requirements**

HYDRAULIC BENCH

Hydraulic piano bench in black lacquered
wood.
Seat dimensions: cm 65 x 35.
Height: minimum cm46 - maximum cm 60.
Hydraulic height adjustment.

PI0LN1
Synthetic Leather

PI0TS1
Quilted Leather

PI0CS1
Capitonné Leather

PROFESSIONAL MECHANICAL MECHANISM BENCH
Professional bench with mechanical
adjustment and anti-torsion system
with bronze bushings, black lacquered
wooden frame and capitonné leather
seat.
Seat dimensions: cm 60 x 40.
height: minimum cm 48 - maximum cm 60.
Manual height adjustment. 

PMCCN1

PNEUMATIC ADJUSTMENT BENCH

PGCLN1
Synthetic Leather

Professional piano bench with hydraulic
adjustment in black lacquered wooden
frame.
Seat dimensions: cm 60 x 40.
Height: minimum cm45 - maximum cm57
Hydraulic height adjustment.

PGGCN1
Capitonnè Leather

PGGTN1
Quilted leather

CONCERT BENCH
Adjustable height sitting, available with
fixed legs.
Seat dimensions: cm58 x cm38.
Height: minimum cm44 – maximum cm58.
Manual height adjustment. 

PMGCN1

CLASSIC BENCH IN SYNTHETIC LEATHER

Adjustable seat height.
Seat dimensions: cm58 x cm38.
Height: minimum cm44 – maximum cm58.
Manual height adjustment. 

PMCLB5
White synthetic leather

PMCLN1
Classic synthetic leather

MECHANICAL DOUBLE BENCH

PMDLN1
A double seat to play with four
hands.

Adjustable height seat.
Seat dimensions: cm89 x cm31,5.
Height: minimum cm48 – maximum cm60.
Available in fixed or removable legs.
Manual height adjustment.

STOOLS

BENCHES
PI0LN1

€500,00 (+VAT 22%)

SCTAC2

€518,00 (+VAT 22%)

PI0TS1

€600,00 (+VAT 22%)

SCTAC1

€518,00 (+VAT 22%)

PI0CS1

€600,00 (+VAT 22%)

SCTAN1

€518,00 (+VAT 22%)

PMCCN1

€700,00 (+VAT 22%)

SCQAN1

€557,00 (+VAT 22%)

PGCLN1

€650,00 (+VAT 22%)

SCQAN2

€557,00 (+VAT 22%)

PGGCN1

€850,00 (+VAT 22%)

STRGC1

€454,00 (+VAT 22%)

PGGTN1

€850,00 (+VAT 22%)

STRGC2

€454,00 (+VAT 22%)

PMGCN1

€155,00 (+VAT 22%)

SDRGC2

€454,00 (+VAT 22%)

PMCLB5

€80,00 (+VAT 22%)

SDRGC1

€454,00 (+VAT 22%)

PMCLN1

€80,00 (+VAT 22%)

PMDLN1

€155,00 (+VAT 22%)

CHAIRS
SF00N1

€286,00 (+VAT 22%)

SF00N3

€286,00 (+VAT 22%)

SF00N2

€286,00 (+VAT 22%)

SR0AN1

€468,00 (+VAT 22%)

SR0AN2

€468,00 (+VAT 22%)

SS00N1

€310,00 (+VAT 22%)

SS00N2

€310,00 (+VAT 22%)

*Contact us for a special offer for 3 or more pieces.

MUSIC STAND

€800,00 (+VAT 22%)

FLIGHT-CASES

Price on request

www.massarafacility.it
info@massarafacility.it
Tel: 0039 031 730444
P.Iva 03698970138

